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"Then I've the name of the near
faced gentleman, thank you," remarks
Button, "Now It Is necessary you
lie Into this affair. Perrler
Yon'vo
cot to aid not only me. hut two
women."
The answer that comes causes
Barnes to look aghast.
"I dare not." answers Perrler. short
ly. "The fate of my pom friend Km
ory la too horrible."
"Fate! What fate0
"Why. he was to be here two days
ago, according to his letters to me.
to arrange for guarding your villa.
He Is not here even
His last
note from St. Trope indicated he was
close upon the track of those who
have sworn this blood feud agninst
you and all who aid yon That letter
was written four days ago and what
has become of Kmory?"
How can I tell?" mutters the American gloomily.
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WOULD UNIFY INSURANCE RULES
Thomas Uillon O'Urlen. state Insurance commissioner for the state of Minnesota, is the man
who got behind the movement for uniform insurance rules nnd legislation throughout the
remit iv. and seems about to push thnt excellent
Idea through to a successful Interstate organization. The Idea that the various states should
coopeiate and adopt similar methods of dealing
with the big insurance companies is one that
appeals Immediately to the Intelligence, and common sense of the public, so that the only question that arises is as to why no such steps were
ever taken before.
Mr. O'Hrien Interested enough Insurance
commissioners from other states to make a na
J tlor.nl gathering feasible, and that meeting resulted In a definite organized plan of action In
the direction he has urged. A Dcmoerat. O'Hrien is one of Gov. Johnson's
appointees In Minnesota, and lias had the
of the executive at all
points. He Is a lawyer by profession, nnd has been prominent in politics and
in secret society circles for a number of years.

I. ills Laze Arrluga. the new minister to
nlted States from the republic of Hon
'Inn; made formal address upon the occasion
AWF
Hi bis being official!)
received b) tli" president,
jBF
'
'" wn'cn '"' declared that never before lias the
wK!
K&a!
ti so closely
Wjt
tilted States
allied with the
i
Latin American states. His own government, h
"iBt
Vjflfc,
declared, has planned an even closer and fuller
Jmj.l
VBJjEy, gMttyi
itnilatlon with "in own foi the better develop
spirit and he prophe
XuffldBBkVv
mi in ol the
H',M' ""' llcar upproach of the daj when the
"hole American continent will be practically
r
)IU Ureal Koveriiinenl
anil people with the vail
.rtnUvP
6
MMHWHWfejL
JJllSsw
x
""' B ";"'1'1 ' ountriea holding a similar relation
;" "'" "w" Individual states at the prescni tl
rrlaga Is a man ol unusual Bcholarly
in
attainments and a physician of wide note, who
49 years
lias held many important positions in his own government. He-I- s
old and finished his education In Gautemala und In Purls.
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SUGGESTED HUNTING TRIP
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Leigh Hunt, the man who put the Idea of an
frlcan hunting trip liito the head of President
Roosevelt In a conversation at the White House
dinner table. Is not second to the executive as
an example of strenuous energy. For that rea- son- perhaps, he Is counted as a friend of Roose-

-

Hunt's life story up to the present time is a
series of ups and downs, a varied and altogether
remarkable string of disconnected and differing
"7J55
A
J
rfflBk
evpcileiices nut ol which In has Invatiubl) come
sV
fuMflnrnfunV ""E3af
lie has been a builder of states and
Wutl Aim.
newspaper publisher in Seattle, a steel
B
('"'','i
HWWlttVVtk.itj3i
uilllei a niinei in Japan and Korea, a diplomat
Wv3
UVh VuCaiSWr
ro'a' fiscal unent in Russia, a reservoir
""'
vVvTVvN5kW
HJMajtfMiBjsMfiS
builder and irrigation promoter in Africa and
half a dozen other things In as many Othei
Hiplaces
has failed at least once for a million, nnd returned a half dozen
wars later to discharge every debt with Interest. Mr. Hunt, a native of ludl
ana. Is Mill In the pi line of lile and has decided to remain In his own count i
to enjoy the advantages of a familiar civilization.
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i;n I', iii UacQUMtn has left his pulpit In
the Harvard Congregational church at Charles
town, Muss to go into the African interior on an
cxiiloring tour lie tried to resign, but his con
ITBgntlon Instead gave I1I111 an Indefinite leave
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Dr. ItacQueen prefers the exhlliirntlon and
nt of travel in far away lands to the
He spends much ol
inonotonj ol pastoral work
his time in the former pursuits. He was with
the Hough Riders in Cuba dining the Spanish
war' w'ln Gen. Lawton In the l'hllippines. In
South Afiiea during the Itoer war and at the
front in the (at east during the Russo lap in
He has isit ill nearly everj coi
pleasantness
,,,., ,.
U, ,..,,11, studying races
fauna ami flora

excltemi

aaalW

and topography.
native of Scotland, he cume to America 111 his sixteenth year and
graduated from Princeton. Although a naturalized citizen, he was elected
during the past year to the Royal Geographical society of London. Dr. Mac
Queen is 45 years old.
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Author ol "Mr. Barnoi of Now York."
"Mr. Portor of Toxu,"

"That Ir.mtim.n"
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11. W. Fletcher,
the new senator from the
stute of Florida, comes to Washington with one
plan strong In his mind. That is
nothing less than the construction uT a big slup
'anal entirely across his state.
" 'a :l n""''' Utile stunt, as Senator Fletch
nil inns it. entailing posslblj an expemll
ture of Borne trifling sum like I5U.0U0.0U0. but
well-define-

can." answers the private de"Madame Hlackwood, for
whom I have executed some little commissions, called on me two days ago
excitedly. 'Perrler,' she said. In her
American abruptness. '1 want you to
bring to justice some villains who
murdered a Yankee detective named
Kmory, the other day near St. Tro-ie'
You saw him killed?' I asked
No, but I've got evidence a few
words from' she checked herself;
but added. 'I don't dare to tell Mr.
Kuggles of this; he's ao Impulsive
he'd spend his money and his blood,
too, to bring a murderer of one of his
countrymen to Justice.
80 you Just
go on and get the evidence against
these fellows and trot them to the
guillotine.' Hut the fate of Kmory
warned me, I determined to give up
the whole affair." adds Perrler.
"Thank you again." sneers Harnes.
and coming out the American laughs
to himself. Hut the mention of Ma
dame Hlackwood reminds him of her
letter. "By Oeorge. Sally's note hinted at grave danger to me. It must
lie this Kmory huslnesi!" and without
more ado Mr. Barnes, hurriedly keeping his eyes alert for sudden daggers,
makes his way to the promenade, by
the sea and shortly after enters the
luxurious Hotel St. Petersburg.
It Is ten in the evening.
He is
about to send up his card to Madame
Hlackwood and request an interview
Hut

I

tective.

St

Co.. M. T.
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Burton H. tiarnen. a woallhy Am. t im
loiirlnK Corslra rescues tho imnii Kng-llsl- i
lloiitui.'iiii
Kilwnril (leranl Anstrutii-r- .
and lilu Cnrvii-atirldc.
Marina.
daughter of (tie r.1.,11- - rrnm the mur-

derous vpnilettii. iindemtnndlng
hat his
reward In to be t lie hand or the Klrl lie
loves. Knld Anstruther. tSter of the
lieutenant
The four fly from AJac-clto Marseilles on hoard the Frenrh
steamer I'onstuntlne. Th vendetta
and as the quartet are nbout to
board ths train for London at Marseilles.
Marina In haniled a mysterious note
whirr, causes her to
and necessitates a postponement of the Journey
Barnes nets part of the mysterious note
nod receives letters which Inform htm
that he Is markeil by the vendetta
He
employs an American detective and plans
to heat the vendetta al their own name
For the purpose of securing the safety
of the women Ilarnes arranges to have
Lady Chartrls lease a secluded villa at
Nlca to which the party Is to be taken
In a yacht
Suspicion Is created that
Marina Is In leaxua with the Corslcans.
A man. believed to be Corrcglo fianella.
Is seen passlnic the house and Marina Is
thought to have nlven him a sign. Marina refuses to explain to Barnes which
fact adds to his latent suspicions. Harnes'
plans for the safety of the party SIS
learned by the Corslcans. The carriage
carrying their party to the local landing
Is followed
by two men.
One of the
horsemen Is supponcil to bs Correglo
They try to mjr.ler the American. The
cook on the yacht-- a
frenchman Is sns- pecteil of complicity In the plot
The
at St. Tropes The yacht
fiarty anchors
by a small boat. The cook Is
nil'' tod giving signals to the boat.
Ilarnes attempts to throw him overboanl.
but Is prevented by Marina ami Bnld
The cook Is found to be Innocent of the
supposed plot and is foi given The pari 1
arrive at Nice and find Lady Charlrls
and her daughter Maud domiciled In the
Il.i rented with Haines' money.
Barnes
Is ulnar. .I to find that Count Correglo Is
at Nice and In acting the role of admirer
to Lady Charlrls
Ilarnes and ICnld
miike arrangements for their marriage
The net tightens about Barnes, lie
a note from La Belle Hlackwood,
the American adventuress. Barnes hearn
that KIIJ11I1 Kmory. his detective, ban
'"I'M murdered by tho Cornlcann.
He
teams that the man supposed to be Cor
who followed the party on their
way to the boat, wan Salicetl. a nephew
of the count, and that Count Correglo
ned been In Htea for Hume time prior to
the party's arrival
En-lls-

h
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CHAPTER VIII. Continued.
that woman never let me
alone''" thinks the American, and
pushes the note back In his pocket.
"I'll fornet Sally Spoils forever by going and seeing the minister."
Hut at the entrance to the residence
of the divine a suspicion enters his
mind that he is being followed.
He
makes his interview with the minister
of the church of Knglnnd a very short
one. and coming rapidly out of the
house, his quick eyes perceive two
men on the opposite side of the street.
These turn casually toward the traffic
of the busy avenue from the railroad
station and are lost In the crowd from
an arriving train.
Now that his footsteps are being
dogged, he thinks he had better see
I'enler. the French detective recommend,
bj the
man There
fore, keeping his eyes ubout him sharp
at any dark corners of the streets, he
walks to the Rue Palermo, and rings
the bell al the house mentioned In
Emory'B letter.
Here an old woman concierge Informs him that Monsieur Perrler's
room Is number four on the second
"Will

"Why He Was to

Be

Here Two Days

Ago."
when she enters
As she comes in
by the ladles' entrance, the Kansas
Battle king, who attends her. chances
to glance Into the office and cbIIs out;
Whew, Harnes, that was a lucky ad- dress you gave me In Paris five weeks
ago," and, taking him aside, whispers,
"I caught the lady. The goods came
high, but they're worth the money.
Step up and have supper with us."
This invitation Harnes finds It impossible to politely decline, as Sally
Hlackwood has already pnt her beautiful eyes upon him and said: "So glad
you're here. You mustn't refuse We
saw bo little of you In Monte Carlo."
A moment later Harnes finds himself ushered Into La Blackwood's priv-

floor.
Harnes. pushing his way to number ate parlor, where suppt'r Is shortly
four on the second floor, is confronted served to them. Several times Burton
at the door of this apartment by a niau Is about to hint at the purport of her
of very brisk munner, sharp, penetratnote, but the expressive eyes of the
ing eyes and a noBe whose peculiar adventuress warn him to
hold his
uqutline formation impresses itself on tongue. Coffee, however, is no sooner

Harnes' memory.
"In order to avoid any mistake,"
whispers the American, "I simply mention to you the word Vendetta.' "
"And I simply reply 'Marseilles,' "
answers the man, "but I don't wish to
have anything to do with the affair."
"You are Monsieur Perrler?"
Yes. of course; you know by my returning the word of recognition to
you." remarks the Frenchman.
"1 must have a reason for your declining to aid me. This matter is too
Important for you not 10 listen to me."
"1 hae
been Informed,'' answers
Perrler. "by my poor friend Kmory's
letters of this peculiar and most unfortunate affair, hut I do not wish to
engage In it."
"Why not?" asks Haines, shortly.
"OOB't you think
have inone to pay

trjfBwjmnn
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served than the fascinating creature
says: "Now. Dan, supposing you run
downstairs and have your Bmoke there.
I
want to talk with Mr. Harnes of
New York something I don't want
you to bear. That needn't make you
jealous it's about my parents In
Ohio."
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one I know."
I want to ask
"Hold up a moment.
you a question." Interrupts Harnes.
"What makes you think the devils
have done up poor Kmory?"
"Well, a careless expression of
Count Danella only this: 'He won't
bother them again,' something of that
kind from Clprlano."
"I miiBt be going. I'm deeply grateful to you." Burton rises. "Mr. Rug-gle"
"Don't be afraid. Dan won't be jeal-

s

ous."
She extends to him her beautifully
formed white fingers dazzling with
rings. "Good by. I hope you'll be happy on your wedding trip, but don't let
love make you careless, mon Bayard."
Harnes takes her hint. His pistol is
ready as ho throws open the door of
her apartment and passes cautiously
out; so all the way down the stairs of
the hotel he is careful as to corners,
and out on the street, well peopled as
Is the Des Anglais, the American has
a wary eye about him. Lady Chartrls has doubtless told Clprlano Danella of hlB. visit to Nice and that he
returns with her to her villa this evening. He therefore breaks his appointment with Prunella and taking a hired
carriage watches till the lady, tired
of waiting, drives angrily home, then
Jogs along a few hundred yards
her, ready for any emergency.
Hut nothing of a threatening nature
is seen.
Ab the vehicle enters the grounds
of the villa, the sight of a Scotch tar
on the lookout gives the coming bridegroom confidence In the sailor's watch.
As he wakes up In the morning, notwithstanding the thought that It is his
wedding day is dominant in his mind,
he reflects over the matter. What has
this Clprlano Danella done except to
arouse his suspicions? "Kven the
iniiiii s conversation with la Uelle
Hlackwood
didn't dlsclosu that he
meditated any attack upon me or my
bride." he reflects, moodily, "only that
t'iprlano wished to prevent an Inno
cent young girl being drawn into this
frightful feud. Hang It, I catl't shool
the cuss on suspicion and yet!" The
American cIobcb his Jaw with a snap
and goes down to breakfast, to meet
as charming a bride as the sun has
shone upon.
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(TO BK CONTINUED.)

TEARS
Belief

Said

OF THE CROCODILE.
to

Have Origin
Ancient Fable.

In an

The phrase "crocodile tears" owes
Its origin to the Imagination of some
of the old travelers, who Invented the
fable that the crocodile weeps over its
prey. One of the earliest English
globetrotters to mention this fiction
was Sir John Mandevllle, who In bis
"Travels" (1499). speaking of "Aethl
op." "Ynde" and an "Yle clept 8111a, '
says: "That Lond is full of Serpents
and of Ckudi Hies Thelse Cokadrllles
ben a manner of Long Serpents,
and rayed aboven,
and had 4

Feete and schorte Thyes, and grete
Nayles as Clees or Tallonns; and
there ben sume that had 6 Fadme In
length; and sume of six and a halfen-day- .
And In the nyght thel dwellen In
the Water, and on the Day won upon
the Lend. Thelse Serpentes slue men,
and thel eten hem wepynge; and when
thel eten thel moven the over Jowe,
and noughte the nether Jowe. and thel
have no Tonge." Montreal Standard
Success and Business.
suppose it is necessary that business should be transacted: though the
amount of business thnt docs not
to anybody's comfort 01 In
movement
suggcts
thu
query
1
whether It Is not mcrilone
know
that unremitting attention to business
Is the price of success, but I don't
know whu't success Is. There Is a
I

niun, who we all know, who built a
house that cost Vi million dollars.
and furnished It for another like sum,
who does not know anything more

about architecture, or painting, or
books, or history, than ho cares for
the rights of those who have not so
much money as he has. Charles
Dudley Warner.
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Plan Inaugurated Years Before Judge
Llndsey of Denver Was Named
for Bench Also Father of
Probation System.
Portland,

Me
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Years before Judge

Ben n Llndsey of Denver, who has
won a world wide reputation for his
establishment of a Juvenile court, was
elevated to the bench, and before Wit- Ham Jeff Pollard, judge of the Second
district police court of 8t. Louts, be- came known because of his system of
administering pledges to men brought
before him for Intoxication, Portland
had a Judge who used both systems
successfully. Judge George F. Gould
fathered the plan, now in operation In
Portland, which has been followed
many years, of giving the "kids a
show
He was appointed as judge of the
municipal court when he waa but 25
years old by Gov. Roble, and he was
not so far removed from play days
that he didn't know just what it
meant to be a hoy. He had hardly
assumed his judicial duties before he
began to shock the matter of fact po- lice officials by his treatment of ju- venlle cases. Judge Gould never would
give a boy brought Into his court a
"record" If he could avoid doing so,
and he waa often accused of leaning
too far on the side of mercy.
The first case brought to bis notice
as Judge was that of boys accused of
playing ball In the streets and break- fng
windows.
The city marshal
wanted to have the culprits punished
according to the law.
"Henry, I am afraid you have for- gotten how It feels to be a boy," said
the Judge to the police official. "Bring
thoBe boys, not Into the court room,
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The minute the cattle king disaprfljfi$f'
"';i' is ll""1111 '"'' ;,n Indication "t the real val
pears the lady's manner changes. She
f
'
tie of the big ditch proposed.
cries airily: "Guess what made me
VjdKj)
Given a mm combatant listener, a large
m.
write to you?"
sheet nt papei und u Lad pencil. Senator Fletch"Hate," mutters Barnes, botween
ol
geot;
rules
the
all
established
ui" pi'ove
vi MJ1yj
puffs of his cigarette.
aphy, commerce inatheniatlcs and hygiene that
"No, though I ought to hate you.
TjwmJIiiIi
lvt'f uollai dropped b) out Uncle Samuel Into
I
What
want to see you about " La
OyW0M'M'rM'llfin
Nol iml
,is lilu ditch will return big profits
BlackWOOd'S eyes become intense and
would it save 500 miles of travel for the big ships
her voice fulls to a whisper "is to
that yank our commerce around that route, hut It would prove a decided
your life if I can. Do you know
save
gets
It.
stimulus to cominerie generally. And so It will when he
(but half of a commune in Corsica
want your bloodf"
for If.'"
might appear in the publlihera1 oata
"I've guessed It in the last iew
Disproving an Old Adage.
Know
"Of coins,-- .
a
Mmisl, in
Ben) on an errand of mercy, a city logne every month without arousing rtch.' answers the frenchman, depre days," observes Barnes grimly
"Are Mu acquainted with
prow lei made his way into a strange local pride, but with the preachers it eatingly
certain
Hut my life Is my only asminister turns set
neighborhood, what Impreued him Is different. When
have a wife and children
sau Count Clprlaiio Danella?"
In author that old saw illicit the prophet
"Never have seen him."
most was the bookstoie windows.
one vendetta in Corsica a few years
every one for blocks aroimd were being without honor In his own conn
"No, but you've beard of him?"
ago, and I don't want 10 get Into anuacks of a new book Ije had ueei ir) is disproved with a veugeatn IS other cat tight where cats are armed
"Oh, yes, lies a brother of the DaEver) fail there Is
considerable Lit with slllletos
BOM I'leiiiity
In ard of by a Writer '!'
Your em mies already nella who was killed in Corsica "
erarj output bj the pastors of New know your location al Villefinnehe,
he wus equally Ignorant.
i.
Now. this gentleman, who Is
this iiiau'.' be finally allied York Ohurches, The first place when Hernardo Salicetl has come from ('01 a very good man ami very lender
Who
on
volumes
those
In
pin
the
ate
sale is
why is he so popular hereabouts?"
loa hoping to win the election In his hearted,
na Introduction to
bookstores near the Church where tin island by vengeance toon you, He im about obtained
"He is the pastor of the l'ie-three duys ago on the des
tetian church down In tin m l block," minister preaches, ami usually the and IOiii ico Danella, the dead Musso's Anglais F10111 some words of a Lad)
"Bverj bookseller largest sales are made there."' New nephew, are In Nice."
said a Btatloner.
I'hartrls, u cousin of yours, he has
in '.he neighborhood is making a spe York Times.
lias Km Ico u scar upon his fore- learned that you are to marry very
Is
usual
the
illy of bis book. That.
head over his yeft eye''" ask Harnes, shortly the pretty girl whose lips
way of doing things when a clergy loan
Some men talk of their superiority eagerly.
threatened to kiss at Monte Carlo
brings out a new book. Auybody !,, every lime the resist temptation.
"He has"
Well, tills Clprlaiio DauellK. who looks
H-?8-
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Mr. Barnes of New York

pur-S'le- s

NEW MINISTER FROM HONDURAS
gfcw

Br

Archibald Clavering Gutter
A Srqurl lo

quite romantic In his Corslcan mourn
Ing. while making love to me till Dan
got jenlous. " she laughs slightly, "hint
ed to me that It would be very unfor
lunate for Miss Anstruther should she
become Mis Haines of N'e
York:
that, as your wife, she would be
drawn Into this blood feud that has
been declared against you.
Now.'
suggested Count Clprlaiio. 'you nrejbe
lady best fitted hy past friendship and
present charm, lo prevent this dan
ger to the pretty BngUah girl, by de
st oy Ing the wedding '
You have brought me here for
this?" says Burton, his eyes growing
angry.
"Walt! Listen! As an American,
my desire is to protect you from
death. I appeared to accede to Clprl
ano'a request to fascinate you again
I wonder If I could
do It?" She looks
at him roguishly and laughs through
her white teeth. "Don't be frightened
of me.
So I pumped the romantic
Corslcan, who made half love to me
while he tried to persuade me I found
out that not only was the commune
of Hoco Bocognano or something ol
that kind anxious for your blood, but
that several gentlemen from that
neighborhood were here in order to
obtain It, and to make their task easy,
they had done up In some way or oth
er a detective you had employed to
shadow them, a Yankee named Kmory,
I believe.
Therefore. I said to myself'
I'll take care If possible to Inform Mr.
Barnes of the dangers that surround
him, and If he is the man I think htm,
he Is about as well able to protect
himself and his coming bride as any-

More potatoes are eaten In Belgium

than in

lrelad.

JUDGt Gf: 60ULD
but into my office, te talk
with me."
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They trooped in, a frightened com- pnny, and faced the man who became
known In Portland from that day
out as "the judge who gives the kids
a chance." Judge Gould listened to
their sides of the case with patte
and sympathy. The boys had no other
place to play. To throw a baseball
in the streets didn't seem to them a
great crime. Judge Gould having cau- Honed tbem as to their future con- duct and won their regard and re- spect, sent them away without inak
Ing any threats or imposing any pun- ishment.
That was the beginning of the sys
tern in Portland, which has helped
many a boy to do the right thing and
lias made many good citizens of those
who under a different system might
have become criminals.
Few boys
ever sat in the prisoners' dock while
Judge Gould was on the bench, and he
stayed for 12 years and retired at his
own request.
Judge l.insey has won an interna- tlonal reputation by his treatment of
Just such cases, but the police court
Judges of Portland from the time of
Judge Gould to the present day have
handled cases in that way.
In the case of Intoxicated men, scores
of whom found their way into this
court day after day In spite of the
laws prohibiting the sale of Intoxicating liquor in Portland, Judge Gould es
tablished a probation syBtem.
the system he inaugurated is recogulzed by the law of the slate and a
probation officer takes in hand all such
cases and deals with them as he thinks
best. Judge Gould was his own pro tin
tion officer. He exacted a pledge from
every man who he thought might
try to live up to it. Often he knew,
and he did not hesitate lo say so to
the men themselves, that it was only
one chance out of a thousand that they
would live up to their pledge for more
than a few days.
By giving such offenders a chance
lie claimed that he aided them In overcoming their appetite for liquor, and
as their will power increased Judge
Gould found that their appearance before him aina to be less frequent, and
cases ceased altogether.
in many
Judge Pollard of St. Louis, who began
a similar syBtem, was invited to Kng
land to explain it to parliament, and it
was largely due to' his efforts that the
system was recognized by the English
law. lu Portland Judge Gould estab
his curd pledge system years
ago, and cooperated with the families
the men, with their clergymen and
Ioflands in aiding them to reform.
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